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Touch Carrom becomes the new #1 selling game in India
Published on 02/26/10
ZENTITY today is pleased to announce that Touch Carrom becomes the new #1 selling game
in
India. Touch Carrom 1.1.4 is the most realistic Carrom board game on the iPhone and iPod
Touch. Touch Carrom brings the power of touch controls to the game with the passion and
skills just like the real game. The game leads in both the categories it is listed under,
board and sports games. The game is also an over all top 10 selling app overall.
Prague, Czech Republic - ZENTITY today is pleased to announce that Touch Carrom becomes
the new #1 selling game in India. Touch Carrom 1.1.4 is the most realistic Carrom board
game on the iPhone and iPod Touch. Touch Carrom brings the power of touch controls to the
game with the passion and skills just like the real game. The game leads in both the
categories it is listed under, board and sports games. The game is also an over all top 10
selling app overall.
Carrom is a board game played on a smooth wooden square board with pockets at each
corner.
The goal is to collect your color of the carrom-men (wooden coin like pieces) by pocketing
them with a Striker hit. One carrom-man equals one point, queen (red carrom-man) equals
three points. Queen's three points are counted only if that player also wins the board. A
match is won from best of three games. A game is won by getting twenty five points or best
of eight boards, whichever comes first.
Feature Highlights:
* Engaging Game Play
* Intuitive Touch Controls
* Single and Multiplayer Mode
* Play Quick Board or Full Match
* Beautiful Graphics
* Realistic Game Sounds
* Precise Game Physics
* Natural Equipment Simulation
* Resume Games
Device Requirements:
* iPhone and iPod touch.
* Requires iPhone OS 2.0 or later
* iPhone 3, 3GS and iPod 3rd Gen tested
* 4.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Right now, Touch Carrom is only $0.99 (USD) as a limited offer and available worldwide
exclusively through the App Store in the Games category. For agencies wishing to review
Touch Carrom, a promotion code will be provided.
Touch Carrom 1.1.4:
http://touchcarrom.com
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/touchcarrom/id337993724?mt=8

ZENTITY is an iPhone development and consulting company based in Prague, Czech Republic.
The company operates in two major areas, mobile application development/marketing and
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telecommunication systems consulting. Copyright (C) 2010 ZENTITY s.r.o. All Rights
Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Inc.
in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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